How to get to Montemar
Natura Resort holiday
complex in Peñiscola

1.

1. If you’re coming on the highway you should take the entrance Nº 43
Benicarlo-Peñiscola (if you’re coming on the national, always look for Peñiscola, it’s the same
entrance).

2. 2. After passing the toll gate, you should go towards Peñiscola. You will reach Estación
Avenue (it’s a straight road that connects the center of Peñiscola to the highway exit).

3.

Once on the Estación Avenue, you will see on the right side of the road Karts “Go Luna
Park” (for sale at the moment).
Next, while travelling on the road, also on the right side, you will see the following billboards:
1. Hosteria del Mar
2. Peñiscola
3. Camping Bellavista
After passing the last billboard, also on the right side, you will see a little indicator of Infoturismo. After passing this last indicator slow down, we are close.
Next, on the right side of the road you will see a little advertising poster of Montemar Natura,
Urbanización Covetes and Almacén Municipal.

4. You should turn right on this road and make a slight turn to the left, continue straight
ahead until you’ll reach some yellow houses. You should border these houses and leave
them on your left side.

5. Once you’ve passed the houses, go straight until you reach a STOP. After about 100 m, if
you’ll look on your left you will see our apartments (they’re orange-coloured).

6. After that turn left, go down the road that’s next to a steep slope called Les Moles, and

you will find the access to the complex Montemar Natura Resort. You have reached your
destination.

If you have any doubt or for more information, don’t hesitate to contact the person that
will hand you over the keys.

GPS Coordinates
40º 23’ 20.39” N
0º 22’ 20.69” E

“MONTEMAR NATURA RESORT” HOLIDAY COMPLEX
Camino de Cervera, s/n, Partida Covetes
12589 PEÑISCOLA (Castellón) España
Phone: +34 670 043 732

